
130 Smith Street, Darwin City

Fully Furnished 2-bedroom Apartment In The City.
OTHER FLOOR PLANS AVAILABLE 

Inside the fully furnished apartment is a white on white modern approach
with a gorgeous central kitchen that has feature pendant lighting strung low
over the stone counters, streamlined appliances offer a sleek modern look
while the walk in pantry has a bounty of storage space and secretly hosts
the laundry room as well! Now that is smart.

The two bedrooms sits apart from each other offering the potential to co-
habit without the loss of privacy. Each room is well oversized and affords
stunning views from the large glass windows. The master also includes an
indulgent ensuite bathroom that is a mirror of the main bathroom.

Open plan living and dining areas open out view double opening doors
through to the balcony where you can entertain, cook on the BBQ, or just
take in the stunning sunsets as they dip low over the watery horizons. As the
night comes alive, watch as the lights twinkle from the buildings.The breezes
here are amazingly cool and fresh making this a great space to enjoy life.

Highlight Points: 
•Fully furnished 2 x Bedroom, 2 x Bathroom 
•Gorgeous inner city abode with city skyline and water views 
•Stunning balcony to enjoy the nightly sunsets 
•Easy access to Mindil Beach Markets and the GB botanical gardens 
•Walk in the city in under 3 minutes 
•Main bedroom includes ensuite bathroom 

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely
upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price $600 per week
Property Type rental
Property ID 130

Agent Details

Nikki Vazanellis - 0450 473 710 
George Vazanellis - 0401 844 455

Office Details

Core Realty (NT)
Unit 304 42 Gothenburg Crescent
Stuart Park NT 0820 Australia 
0450 473 710
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